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Dear inlein:

you for the. letter tnat you addressed, to our registrar on iovemDer 16.

I believe that no has already sent 137011 the catalog tnat you requested., unless he

ctecicte to wait and send you the new one which should go to the printer rather

soon. Unfortunately, our experience is that printers often take muen longer in

iandltng suen a job ttan tney expect,

It was most interesting to see your personal testimony as it appeared in

UPO*JiILU. It is good to know of your desire to follow Christ and, to make your life

count for Aim.

It is a little hard to know wzt to say about your second request. Many

people nave ;ne Idea that there are two common ytews, one called Dispeneationalism

and the otner al ed Covenant 'Theology. Unfortunately, OOtn of these terms Iave

oeen so mis tLat each of them is now used in many different senses. 1tias

been - observation tnat .I' ten people were asked to give a clear definition of

one of tnese terms £t least seven different answers would. be given, Some able

Bible teachers stress certain elements of truth, while gtv&ug much less stress to

otner elements which they also believe. Untrained listeners may carry tne

points tnat are stressed to an extreme tna; the speaker never intended and. nay,~'

ft1cLeuy the otl*r points, which he bad not stressed. As a result there eomek,'

to be fairly large groups or people yntcn 'trunk of one of these 'terms as describing J24'Ln(

extreme viewpoint tna't wéll-trained ha].4s would think of zoacning.

toward the end of the last century, and in the early part of this one)great

benefit cams 't t Qbr stian world tnrougn the pla tug of reasonable eniprasl.a on

t/ne fac1 t od,'s dealings witn men
mi.an't4z

in certain regards as

nigoseed new aspects of ru'tn, or as Le,performed great redemptive acts.

if we fall to distinguisn the ages we tend. to Introduce confusion in
,,)o

the clear

teaching of Scripture. Most Bible teachers througzLOut t
),tory

of ins church

have believed in true existence of various tim't4 far lees stress was

on this matter in earlier times. Q40 principal beneficent results AV?
laying nasis on the

tnl
+nrouga faith in
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